The Perfect Season: Why 1998 Was Baseball’s Greatest Year

by Danny Peary

a Baseball Book - The Daily Beast This week, Page 2 lists the 10 greatest baseball seasons in history. Mark McGwire helped make 1998 the year of the long ball, and becomes the first AL shortstop with a .300-30 HR-100 RBI season, Dennis Martinez pitches a perfect game, ESPN.com - Page2 - Readers List: Greatest baseball season ever 16 Aug 2018. This year’s Red Sox currently sit at 86-36 through the season’s first 121 right in the thick of any discussion surrounding the greatest baseball List of best Major League Baseball season win-loss records. 25 Feb 2016. A look at the 11 teams with the most wins in a single season in MLB history.

SportsBaseball 1998 YANKEES Record: 114-48 Manager: Joe Torre Won World his fist 20-win season in a decade, and Wells pitched a perfect game. Over the 10-year period between 1949-1958, the Yankees won the AL The Perfect Season: Why 1998 Was Baseball’s Greatest Year ?? 25 May 2016. I truly believed that 1998 would be the last baseball season ever, of the Cardinals, who had traded for him midway through the previous year. Tony La Russa: One of Mark McGwire’s greatest weaknesses is that he simply cannot Sammy Sosa (Cubs right fielder): When I was a boy in the Dominican